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CHAMBER Of

ISENMART'S CREAM
BRINGS

-

MERCE ENJOYS

PER

$10

COM-

COW PER MONTH

BANQUET

Sam I soi ha rt has been selling
cream the past year, and has (tone
wi-lenough that others of our
fanners ought to he encouraged
thereby to take up the work. Sam
ealls his cream cheek his life insurance as it is a regular income,
lie began his year 'July 11, 1Ü18,
when cream was n much lower
price than it has been more recently. The price fiutuatcd dur,
ing the twelve months
10111, from :! cents per pound
of butter fat to 71
cents per
pound. During the. year he sold
280 gallons, bringing him $5!)7.:57.
Of course some months he milked
more cows than others, but tells1
us his records show that he milked
on an a vera ire five cows durinir
the twelve months. This would
mean ail average, practically of
$120.00 per cow for the year or
$10.00 per cow per month.
One disadvantage, and a big
one. he had to contend with last
aví liter, was the fact that he had
no barn for his cows, and was
compelled to feed them
feed to make up for the
lack of the barn and anyone
handling stock knows that a great
deal more feed is necessary, when
protection from the cold is lacking, lie is arranging to have a
good barn the coming winter, and
without a doubt his next year's
return wil show greater profit for
the amount of feed consumed. He
says that in spite of the fact that
he was compelled to buy a great
deal of his feed the past year, lie
has made money, and with his"
splendid crop of feed growing this
year, will do much better next
year.
There are others of our people
who have been shipping cream,
reand we will be glad
ports of their returns, if they Avill
give us the statements.

Ten members gathered around
the festive board Friday night at
the regular
banquet of

.

i

l

the Chamber of Commerce held
at the Commercial Hotel.
Dr. Amble, president, sat at the
head of the board. The piece de

resistance

2

porary injunction issued by United States District Judge Colin
Xeblett, restraining the collection
under a new state law of a tax of
two cents per gallon on gasoline,
upheld the action of Judge Xeblett and granted the defendant in
the sijit, the State of New Mexico,
an appeal to the Tinted States supreme court, Jn announcing its
decision the circuit court made
Hiín significant declaration
the plaintiff would have
difficulty in recovering the tax if
it pays, while the state can be protected by bond, without rendering
an opinion, we hold for the purpose of the application that the
tax is neither an inspection or
property tax, but a charge for
the privilege of doing an inter"Oon-Hklerin- g

state business."
HAS FIELD OF FINE OATS
Tom Springs
Tuesday
on
brought us a sample of his oats,
of which he has seven acres, headed and well filled. The oats stands
fully five feet high and is thich
on the ground, lie is cutting if
for hay and will make a lot of fiiile
hay. With the moisture as plentiful as it is, he will probably get a

second cutting from the same
land, as the oats will sprout agaiir
and make good feed.
IN JUSTICE COURT

sar-

w'Mtf

'.i

íi

v-

reported that that organization
though a big Avinucr, having recently took the big ends of several
games, Avas hopelessly in the hole
and unless given ;; lifeline would
have to pull the lnlc in after
them. It appearing that the clu'
had incurred $:.) of tne said deficit Avhile arranging for the
Fourth of July game, that Avasn't
played on account of the rain,tho
Chamber of Commerce voted to
give the boys $50. The balanco
of the $67 was turned over to the
advertising committee for general

-,

high-price- d

The circuit court of appeals at
St. Paul in passing on the tem-

sundry French

n,

ii(liiir-7nlv-11-

JUDGE NEBLETT UPHELD

Avas

dines, with spuds and beans in
topped off with two kinds
of cake, pudding and coffee.
After the "eats" the club cu?
another kind of melon. The committee on Finances, avIio raised
the funds for the late Fourth o.'
Ju'y celebration, reported $67 in
the treasury and not working.
Secretary Dawson, appearing for
the Mountainair base ball team,

WHEAT HARVESTING
OFFICIAL BRANDS TO
NUMBER OF

TO THE COMMERCIAL
WHENCE CAME THE
PLEADS GUILTY
WORD "GRINGO?"
PUBLIC OF THE STATE
TO UTTERING
OP NEW MEXICO!
WORTHLESS CHECK
Recently the Los Angeles Times

50,000i

Albuquerque, N. M., July 15.
()n Monday of this week, Miss published an article in Avhicli. it'
Cattle Sanitary Board of Xew (ieiitleiuen:
I
desire to inform you the Ada Reynolds plead guilty in the explained the derivation of the
Mexico, the official source of all
Avord "Gringo," as applied to the
recognized cattle brands, is just Knights of Columbus Employ-- ! local Justice Court to having i
Bureau has opened its office icred worthless checks, an was American people in,this and other
out of brands. It has officially issued rights to the use of 50,00l) under my direction at 207 West held under bond in the sum of portions of the country, as tul-separate and distinct brands, and ' Central Avenue, this city, for the $500.00 to appear before thcGvand Ioavs :
there are no more on hand, thank purpose of placing discharged Jur- - at the next term of District
"In the year 184Q-7- , theT'song
.
I,.
:
,
:i
"uh-i.sauurs
vou. Lattlemen who want new '....l.i:
aimi marines in Court.
of the Tnited States soldiers ii
brands filed will have to devise positions, not only in the city of
Mexico was; ( Green GroAv the
new, curious and unusual combi- - Albuquerque but throughout the CAMP MEETING
jB.ush.es, O.' This song was sung
nations of letters, marks, figures entire State. This Bureau tenders
BEGINS TODAY from Vera Cruz to Chapultepec,
is services not only to those sol- and signs.
and from Tampico to Monterrey,
Daily the cattle board receives .diers who were so fortunate to go
The eleventh annual camp meet The Avords ''Green GroAv,' were so
requests from newcomers in the overseas for the great confiict,bini ing of the Seventh Day Adven-tist- s impressed on the mind of the
state for the registration of a(to those who offered their
of New Mexico began last mexicans as associated Avith the
that has always been filed vices for the same purpose, bu,t night at 1ie tabernacle on the Americans that soon thereafter
before and that usually has been who through some reason or. qthef school grounds.
On account of the Avord 'Gringo!' Avas used to
'ere held on this side.
filed many times. There is only
the bad roads and that many are mean the Americans."
I have been
devp.tiug my whole coming in autos there
one course for the board; which
Don Isidoro Armijo, of Las
has not
time to studying tjie labor pryb-- I
is to turn down the application.
many arrived; but quite a num- Cruces, has replied to this stateii 1!)12 the legislature passed 'em throughout the country, and ber are expected today both by ment in the folloAving manner:
''"k thaf w'th the cooperation, of train and overland. The camp "From time to time this absurd
of
an act ordering a
all brands'in this statc.There were t(ic business men of the State, I has been neatly pitched among 'explanation has appeared in var- s
W uioiT apt to plucp the
30,000 on fie at ha tim and it
the cedars about the sehoo ions periodicals published in the
pHcants in positions for which
thought flint the
ground. Here for the next ten United States. I have novcr seen
Avoulu eliminate more tiihu one-ha- they are fitted.
Avho have it denied but knoAving its fallacy,
days the Adventists
Xow that these returned soland permit a simplification
left their homes and its cares will
believe the same should be corof the records, vvhich had been diers have completed the duties devote their time to spiritual in- rected, i.nd the truth told. One
assigned them, I know that they terests and to the consideration
most complex.
c; that sevreason for my deni;-.thfc will greatly appreciate it if you of the great Avork of spreading
But instead of reducing
have
papers of Ncav
eral
will cooperate Avith me. If those the cause ofthe gospel in the
number of brands,
world published the article, accepting it
increased them. All of the old of you avIio are in need of help
The daily program will occupy Jas a fact.
brands stood, Avith a few excep- Avill send me a list, i can then be most of the day and will be as
did not
"The word 'Grinj
tions, and in the seven, years a better fitted to immediately send folloAvs: Devotional meeting at originate in Mexico in
or
total of 20,000 iieAV ones have been the applicants to the respective 8 o'clock in the morning. At at any other time. The Avord Avas
positions.
added.
ii lnoptincv ílevntí'íl ii wiuwin!
used in Spain many years prior
Assuring you that your coopera- - dcpartjiuM.ts of Work. At 11 :00 to
the Mexican Avar.
tion will in- great l.v a -npreciateu p..,...,.!,;,,,.
. . v.v ..in;;.
There Avill be preach- the year 1787, a priest
"in
by me as Avell as bv the soldiers. ing
NEW UNIVERSITY HEAD
again at 5:00 in the afternoon. Stephen Terreros y Pando, pubI am,
At 4:00 there will be cliildrens lished a dictionary of the Spanish
Very Sincerelv,
meeting,
and at 6:00 a young peo. language in four volumes. In the
Albuquerque, X. M., July 22.
P. F. Sena,
pies
meeting.
Again at 8:30 at second volutin1 of this Avork is
Dr. David Spencer Hill, of the Secretary, Knights of Columbus
Avill be regular preaching found the folloAving :
night
Tniversity of Illinois, Avas unaniEmployment Bureau.
" 'In Malaga, foreigners avIio
mously chosen by the board of P. O. Box iiOfi, Albuquerque, I.5f. preceeded by song seri,ce.
Ministers
special
usé
and
a certain accent which deworkers
regents to be president
of the
from
Avill take the prives them of a free and natural
other
states
Tniversity of Xow Mexico at a
the camp meeting. pronunciation of the Spanish, are
meeting of the board held the past TAKE CARE OF YOUR STOCK leading part
Avill be Elder MorAmong
these
called Gringos; and it is the same
week. Dr. Hill was selected from
ris
in Madrid and for the same reaLukens
of
Oklahoma;
Prof.
For several Aveeks nothing
a score of applicants for the posiavIio Avill son, particularly the Irish are calAdams
Oklahoma,
of
tion. The ncAv president is a na- been done to care for- the stock,
tlu' vou"íí led Gringos.'
tive of Tennessee, 46 years old, and it has bee n allowed to runtak!S'K'ci,,1l i"ím'st1
avho
"This explanation Avas Avritten
represents
pcopie
ami
aiso
and a leading educator of the mid loose and annoy the people of
fifty-nin- e
the
Avork
Educational
for
the
vears before the begin- Oavikts of stock
dle western states. He Avill im- Mountainair.
Avork
circulatnign
The
Southvest.
of
of
the
Mexican War and is
mediately assume his hcav duties. are hereby Avarned to care for
ing
gospel
proof
be
in
will
literature
beyond
a question that the
He succeeds Dr. David K. Boyd, their coavs, horses, burros .etc. and
A.
of
charge
F.
Gringos,
Harrison
H.
word,
and
did not orginate
Avho for six years has served as not alloAv them to run at large
E. BlackAvelder.
in
will
Mexico
There
be
at
the
time and in the
Avithin
the eorporated limits of
president of the university, rebook
the
tent
manner
near
in the Times
mentioned
tabernacle
signing at the close of this school Mountainair.
Commencing on
Avhero
- article.
books,
pamplets,
peri
and
year to return to Xcav York City. Monday, July 28th, the ordinance
"The reason aaIiv this word Ava:Avill be strictly enforced, and any- odicals on all phases of religious'
and
topics
healtl
applied
will
be
to the foreigners is more
sold.
one allowing their stock to run at
The
people
Avhen Aveunderstand that
of
apparent
Mountainair
and
large, may look for same at the
CHERRY PIE
- it is a corruption
surrounding
country
are
earnest
of the word
Village Pound.
, 'Griego,' (Spanish for Greek)and
ily
to
meet-invited
all
attend
the
By order of the Mayor,
'
The cdifor'x
family enjoyed
The night meetings will it is used in the phrase 'Hablar
P. A. Speckmaun, Clerk ings.
de
Cherry
from real p.on
be of special interest. A large en Griego,' (talking Greek) or
ss cherries one day
figuratively speaking in an unin
attendance is looked for.
within ilp past week. Post mas
If a man who lived 500 years
telligent manner.
ter Beal i.iviught- - in some client's ago should come back to earth
Andy J. (Bill) Dyer luu
i onscquentiy me phrase Avas
right from the trees in hy, or now he Avouldn't recognize any- here a couple of days Avith home commonly used to describe the
n
chard Ave.--I of Manzano, ard w.'ts thing except the jokes. Taun
lol cs, ami if i r ilns morning inr speech of the foreigners,
whose
kind enough to gives us a sample.
Ft Bliss.
language was not intelligible to
.

(

.

j

-

j

scr-bran-

ioads fund.
A certain Avell knoAvn IlarcTvare
merchant of the toAvn enlivened
the meeting bv recitiinro his bov- V

íood experiences Avith sAveet cider.

ORME SELLS HIS RESIDENCE

d

,

i

'

V'-il-

purposes.
The plausabilty of building an
independent telephone exchange
Avas discussed.
The members present congratulated themselves on
learning from the various committees that the bills for the new
road had been paid.
President Amble reported
donations from Chas, llfeld Co., and.
the Bond Dillon Co., of $25.00
each to the Mountainair Good.

ap-wa-

lf

1

,

18-16-- 7

Last Saturday, Mr. Warford,
recently came to Mountain
air from Kentucky, purchased the
Orme residence on Upper Broadwayone of the neatest and best
kept residences in town. There
are three lots 150x140 feet, wit li
garden plot, chicken yard, cistern.
tc, an ideal home. Mr. War ford
has decided that he has paid out
sufficient rent and thinks it cheap
cr to oAvn his oAvn home."
Mr. Orme has not definitelv de
cided what he will do, but if Mrs.
Orme's health improves so that
she can return to this altitude.
will build a neat buinraloAv on
e Veal Addition on Aristocrat
Hill.
Avho

7

-

TEACHERS EXAMINATION

.

-

-

'

An examination of

teachers will
held at the schoolhoiise in Ins
tancia on Friday and Saturdav,
be

July

25 and 20. This will be the
ast teachers examination to he
held this year in the count v.

REWARD

For the return of a camp bed
consisting of air mattress and
i(iiilts, lost Saturday, July 12, on
me road het ween Tajique and
Mountainair. Pet urn to me at
fhe Hanger Station or deliver to
the office of the Independent and
receive a reasonable reward.
Pay King, Forest Hanger.

"

Last Friday the case of the
State vs. Joe J. Brazil, charged
with having illegally branded a
cow, was heard on preliminary
examination before the local justice. Attorney Grigsby of Albuquerque represented the state and
h. II. Ilanlon of Willard, and 0.
O. CaldAvcll of this place appeared
for the defendant. A number of
witnesses Avere examined, but the
evidence failed to establish the
fact that the defendant had bran-tie- d
the animal in question, ami
he was discharged by the court.

Pie-ma-

j

1

1

I

I

.

1

the Spanish people and the word
'Griego' came into common use
as a nickname applies to the foreigners themselves.
"The use of the Avord has been
extended' to all countries where
Spanish is spoken, so far as I
knoAV.
The Avord is applied, nof
only to the Americans but also to
the English, and in certain parts
of South America to the Italians.
In the republic of Argentine, it is
applied to all foreigners, except
the Spanish. Portuguese and Span
ish

--

Americans."

4
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Mountainair Independent

MICKIE

!

Piñón Locals

Estancia
Published every

A.

miUKU,

Editor

f OPvUSiN' St'

T

AN'

aaJ Manner.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2;0O per Year, payable in advawcc

Special Orrespondance

lias returned

Sunday School Sunday
verv well attended.

UN5

was

post-offl-

MICKIE! ARB
YOU TQVINÓ
ME
TO WOI

Mr. and Mrs. Don Stewart were
that their
of Mr. and Mrs. Gott
arrived in the guests

ce

AND GOOD PAPERS

There are a number of cheap
s
and magazines in the
United States, but in the majority
of cases it is only necessary to
take one look at them to realize
they arc cheap in quality as well
as price. To put out a good publication takes money and unless
the publisher asks a price in keep-in- ?
with other things today it is
only reasonable to look for a deterioration in the quality.
There are a few, a handful, of
weekly newspapers in the country
which still sell for 75 cents a year.
There are some few others which
sell for a dollar a year. But th5
great bulk of the weekly newspapers sell for $1.50 and $2.00 .a
year and are daily increasing in
price, running all the way up to
$5 a year. Invariably these newspapers are the better class of news
papers. They arc the papers
which bring the most of inspiration and spirit of good citizenship in the home.
There are and always will be
"cheap'' newspapers. They arc
cheap in the first place because
they know that they cannot compete with the better class papers
at the same price. Often they are
owned by political office holders
or by men who are desirous of
office. These men are often willing to give their paper away
practically for nothing, merely to
get an opportunity to keep themselves before the public.
The cost of everything the publisher of a newspaper must buy
has increased from 50 to 100 per
cent during the last ten years. Ts
there any reason why he should
not increase his prices accordingly ? Publishers Auxiliary.
news-paper-

Colorado grown Seed

Rye Seed

i

,

phone company in a
conversation with J. B. Fish of
Mrs. Alonzo Gott returned Satthe Estancia telephone company urday from Geary, Oklahoma,
Just Let Him Take "a Look
Monday morning, stated that Du- where she has been vjsiting her
ran had been without rain for father who has been quite ill.
"Do you know, Hettie?" said
thirty day, and rain was badly
the father of the
needed. It seems likely that rain
daughter, "that it was alter V
has fallen in that section since HOW IT LOOKS TO EUROPE o'clock last night when the young
that time.
man left!"
Wre don't call it a "pogrom"
"Oh, it couldn't have been,
viewed from
The second annual stockhold- over here, but,
father."
bee in Missisers' meeting of the Farmers and Europe, a lynchng
"But it was. Now, don't let
looks nery much
Stockmens Eouity Exchange is to sippi no doubt
happen again."
in some Russian that
be held in the Estancia park July as a killing fest
"But I couldn't tell him to
to American read
26th. The election of directors village appears
leave.
I did nothing but show
Piladelplua
V
ami officers will occur in the fore- ers of the cable news.
him my' scrap-boonoon, and the business meeting in Bulletin.
"Well, I'll bring home my acthe - afternoon. . Sandwiched becount book tonight with jour
A poor girl may not be able to millinery and'
dressmaking extween the two will be a big basket
ride around in a limousine but she penses.
dinner and a general good time,
If he calls, show him
doesit't have to wonder whether that."'
she is loved for her money..
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Gates, who
Lawyer; "Was the deceased hi
live five miles west of Mcintosh,
oth the habit )f talking to himself
the
when
you
can
If
entertained the returned soldier
to make when alone V
er fellow says something
- latf 'Pridiiv
1...4i
.
.
,
HUM) III.t lililí .;!nUinull
u;
PomWPfl 'JO" xear ynu nan, juu vc
Patrick: "1 can't tell yo that,
night. t?;
blink,
him
the
on
sor.
I niver was wid him wheir
Farby Mrs. W. W. Wagner, Mrs.
he
was
alone." Puck
ley and daughter Thelma. Those
is judged by his clothes
A
man
from
lucky enough to be invited
is often judged by
For Sale: Relinquishment of
were Misses Mamie and a. woman
Estancia
of
them
lack
her
18, two mih'H east of Xray,
section
Mays and Beatrice McGec, Mrs.
M.
A.
Rodgers,
Tulla, Texas.
Ruth Jones, Messrs. Elmer
lettei
a
"Here's
Josh:
Uncle
Ben Woodall and Elmus
from Nephew Harry, that's gone
Chandler.
black
Lost: One
to Africa, and he says that within
a horse mule, "weight
750
there's
house
o'
his
rods
about
twenty
because
Children are happy
hyenas."
laughing
connected
pounds.
Si
Branded
o'
family
and
they don't know any better
Will pay for
His wife: "Well, I am glad that on left shoulder.
it probably would be as well if
anyneighbors,
Joe
J. Brazil.
of
same.
pleasant
return
got
lie's
same
others Avere happy for the
something.
thali's
"Titbits.
way;
reason.
ATTENTION FARMERS
.

k.

"

)

..

I"-"'"-,'

Tim-mon-

s,

J.

Whitlow

&

that we have large assortment of r ruit

!

Z

..

i
t

t
t
t
t

4.

Si

The ones

y

..

1

ahat.Sllust rated arc just

$1.50, but in fact they are
WORTH
worth
much
more
when
compared with epr- j
$ vailing WaisuSsiidards.
We say "appropriate for Summertime Wear" and we mean
just that for not only did they just arrive, but it was only a
few days ago that the Styles were developed.
There are many advantages in buyinir Blouses here AL- WAYS and not the least of these is the fact that because of our
eloser
with the makers the NEW styles always
V rcyich us but a very brief time after they have left the designer's studio,
Another decided advantage that we want you to remember is
that you pay the identical price here for your Blouses that you
would pay in the largest centers of population.
We are the exclusive distributors in this city of
the celebrated Wirthmor Wai3ts, recognized as
a standard throughout the nation and sold everywhere at the same low imiform price..

i

I

t
i

I

Mountainair, N.

pay

t

i

preserving ana canning.

PARIS

SHOE

107 N.

!

i

r if
FRUIT JARS

:

Pints
Quarts
2
Gallons
Jelly Moulds
Rings

.11':
-

1--

Elkk

$1.25
1.50
1.75
.75

t

i

3

BUTTER CHURNS

The Good Old Practical Kind
.45 Here they are, folks, the barJar Caps
vegetaThis wnter canned
rel churn, the stone churns and
t?1iip cream and you can pay
high.
bles
be
will
and
fruit
cash as ymi go. Try It.
the famous Pazey churns for
Can your own now and defeat
Cream Guih
better butter making. The betC. of L.
II.
Pails
ter butter you churn, the betStrainers
ter price you can get. The
.15

:

Separators

)aey

Milk Crocks
Automatic Coolers

will help you

t
Í

turn the

M.

north and

m. west of Mountainair

Fresh Gr ocenes
We offer you a complete line of

f

clean, fresh Groceries-a- ll

mill or Gasoline Engine.

it products.
t
t

Mountainair Market
1),

II,

BINDER TWINEJ

--

z
z

z

I

t

I.

I

Wan?aod

tí

Dr. J. E. KRAFT
Dentist
2,
1,
3,
Rooms
Barnett Building, Albuquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.

east of White's Store, (old
East residence.)

z

WOMACK, Proprietor

Tool, buy
Hardware

&

JM ÍQÍÍÍfM
WE HAVE THEM

Furniture Co. Mountainair, N. M.

tf

See Mrs. K. Crook, one block

V

standard !
except first class
í
And our prices are right.
z
t

qaulity-nothi- ng

Figure with the Willard Mercantile Co., before buying any
Pinon
Farm 'Implement, Wagon, Wind-

Fresh Bread and Pies
For Fresh Bread and Pics

!
IN.

2

Two good milk cows

A. Sipes, 2 m.

5--

trick,

Mouotainair,

.1--

AV.

-

!

Will stand German Coach Horse
$ and Black Mammoth Jack at the
I lied Barn. See Fred Ilinton.

Piñón Hardware & Furnniture Co.
BINDER TWINE

For Sale:
See

f

::v.::..:4"::::4:-

;

rr

i
i

I

!

Í

SSI?

T

4

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Electric Shoe Repair Shop
Out of town business solicited.
Send your shoes by Parcel Post,
and we guarantee the work.
P. Matteucci, Proprietor
v

f

i

!

STORE

First St.

!

!

!

M.

I

ice-hou-

t
t

wm TE

z

I

i

what

'o

waist

Z

Jam

I

i

!

Sons.

Notice to Consumers of Ice

T

to announce

S.

will have in a car of ice within
the next few days. As far as posMoulds and Glasses, Stone Jars, Rings, Covers sible I riexH'c to request that all
and
Jars,
ice, call for same between
and Lids, Kettles, Pots, Strainers, Ladles. Beft of all, our prices desiring
7:M and 9:00 o'clock a. in., so as
all experienced house-- 1 to avoid opening the
of
3 this month put them within the reach
during the heat of the day.
C. C.WEITZ
for best quality equipment for $
wives are accustomed to

í

i

at once.

i

2

t
i

feet in exchange for ICO aeres 1
of land. If you want a well,
here's your opportunity. See us

DAIRY NEEDS

per cwt.

Mountainair Produce Company

Z
Z

t

per ponnd

Recommended by Drs. Bver

G00

.

2

and Hector.

expect to move our well
T drill to the South Mesa soon, and
will drill a well for anyone so desiring, to a depth of not exceeding

Jelly

1--

5.50

Try our Egg Producer,

'sick list the past week but is re
ported better at this writing.
Benjamin F. Wills of Denver,
has been elected principal of the
Quite a number of neighbors
Estancia schools. Miss Marie Mor- enjoyed music and a pleasant sogan has been elected teacher for cial hour at the home of Mr. and
the 3rd and 4th grades, and Mrs. Mrs. Ernest Davis.
Rosa B. Gibbs for the 5th and 6th.
Both the latter are now attending
Mr. and Mrs. Will Medders, of
summer school at Las Vegas.
of north of Mountainair are visit
ing friends and relatives in this
Mr. Bourne of the Duran Tele- community this week.
telephone

:

I7.

.03

Cash for good Second Hand Bags.

Z
Z

I

$1.20

Oyster Shells

We

We are pleased

;

Corn flour cost $5.95 per cwt. Goes at $1. per sack
Rye Flour Goes at
i. per sack
We also have mixed feed for Chickens.

Mack Medders has been on the

would hike for home.

PAPERS

Don't forget to plant an Acre of Turnips

Sunday afternoon.

"

CHEAP

FENCES,

AN

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hays receivOc-to- br

JOS ON

"

ANN KAORE , VMlTW "THIS HERE
GREAT FAKMLN OOUttNM.
COrVUN' OOf REGLAR,',

Mrs. Lena Williams of Abilene,
We had another fine shower
Texas, came in Saturday for a Monda v which was very bene
visit with home folks and friends. ficial.

ed word last Friday
Entered as second class matter
at son, Henry Hays, had
13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of New York from overseas, and after the usual stay at Camp Mer-rit- t
March 3, 1879.

SYS

Sl&ENM.lcS
MAN HAVE CtEU CON$OtR.e.o
ADVERTISING FORt THEN VMUZ
anw NEVMSPfcPEftSjBuT theVs
NO excuse FER SOCH STUNf s

by

Thurs-to-

Mountainair Printing Company
Frank Brittain
Mountainair, New Mexico
from overseas.
P.

-

THE INDEPENDENT
$2.00 per yearworth the price

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
!

VALUE OF COUNTY PAPER

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION

TRIUMPH

FOR

II. I). Strui'k', editor oí ih-- j tía-- , In the District Court of the Third
W. IintTON TIH KHKi:
:ltf, McCook, Nib., niters good Judicial District of the State of
Al'CTIONEKK
sense in an article n the
s.'iit'
Monty
New Mexico, Within and for
Gets
the
Who
The Man
sultjeet, "Is tlie ('(unity Paper a
Live Stock ami Farm Machinery
Torrance County.
a Specialty
Family Necessity?" in which he Rov W.'.Iudd, Plaintiff,
Peace Treaty tiie Most Momentouf
.Mouiitninuir, 'ew Mexico
No. 'JOG
that no community can be
vs
Document Ever Prepared by
j.
what it oujrlit to ! without hav- - j)l.;moi ft. Judd, Defendant.
the Hand of Man
inr a rood local paper and then ; Xo Deiinel E. Judd, the
to Rs'dant in the above entitled cause,
wholeheartedly
support. In presentinr his argu-- '
Take Notice, that on the 13th
The Treaty, of .Paria is the longest
ment Mr. Strunk says:
RED H. AYERS
jav 0f July, 1919, the above nam- - tingle, treaty ever signed. It is six
plaintiff, Roy W. Judd, tiled times as long as the treaties of the
"ln these days of economy the
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT IAW
old family question often comes j,s coinplaiiit in the above court, peace of Westphalia (1648) and ten
as long as the treaty of Vienna
up: 'What can we do without in ajrainst you as defendant, which times
Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
(1815); it is as long as the latter and
order to save a little money? Can js numbered 996 on the docket of all the subsidiary treaties resulting
Estancia, New Mexico
we do without the old county pa- - S!1j court, praying for absolute from it. Though it covers more
per, or had we better economize divorce, upon the grounds of ground than any other treaty made,
it was prepared in half the time reinsome other way? Is the county abandonment.
quired
for the peace of Vienna, and in
and
bread
like
paper a necessity
You are further notified that
H.
of the time rethan
Dr.
less
do
ivp
could
milk and fuel, or
uuiess you enter your appearance quired for the treaty of Westphalia.
without it just as well as not?'
u saici cause, on or before the This phenomenal result is attributed
Physician and Surgeon
"Sure, any family in this com- - 28th day of August,. 1919, the by JCuroncan statesmen to the initial
General Practitioner
adoption of the Covenant of the
lnunity can live without a county court will enter a decree pro
OrriCE REAR Of DRUG STORE
League
of Nations, which provides for
live
they
after
is,
can
that
ress0 therein, and the relief pray-settlement of a larjro numfuture
the
eat.sleep
Monu.tainair, New Mexico
exist,
breathe,
fashion,
fol. )y the plaintiff granted,
Despite
problems.
perplexing
of
ber
and work
That the name of plaintiff's at- - opinions to tho contrary, the verdict
"So can an animal live that 'tomey is 11. L. ?Iitt, whose post of history will unquestionably be that
cannot talk, nor read, nor reason, 'office address is Willard, N. M.
the Pence of Parir, carries into effect
but who wants to be an animal ij Witness my hand and seal of to a remarkable degree the program
accepted in advance by the peoples
As the fellow says: 'A camel can 'saj(i District' Court of T.orran-embodied in the
Assistant District Attorney
go several days without water, (m!,t v. :. M.. this 13th day of cf the world, and put
forth by the
Points
Fourteen
Will Attend to all Civil Matters
but who wants to be a cam?!?'
July 191!).
American government on January 8,
"Listen: If yon save all the
Julian Salas,
1918, ten months before the actual
Willard, N. M.
money you make and fail to iind (SEAL)
District Clerk. signing of the armistice.
'
out how to make what you save
Of the Fourteen Points thus accepted by a world in arms, serious
easier, with less work and worry
objection has been raised to only one,
with the use of the experienNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Citizen's Barber Shop and
the 14th. That objection has come
ces of others, you haven't pained
frbm a faction in the United States
anything you have lost. The first
Department o fthe Interior,.
Senate. This 14th Point, as embodied
First Class Service
requisite to acquiring wealth or U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. in the treaty is Article X, of the
M., June 12, 1919.
even a rood living is intelligence
Covenant of the League of Ñations.
PLENTY OE CLEAN TOWELS
intelligence in spending
the
Notice is hereby given that Germany herself has insisted upon it
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
money that is made and in mak- Daniel C. James, of Mountainair, as an essential part of the peace.
The treaty as signed makes a new
ing what you get to spend with N. M , who, on June 19, 19.16 and
politically, physically, morally
world,
August 7, 191 G, made homestead
less painful effort.
and spiritually. The mandatory sys"The county paper is the means 'entries Nos. 026912 and 0271 67, tem ends the old regime of exploitaC. J. Amble
Sec. 14, and ENEV1 tion, and makes wards of the whole
by which the common experiences for
and
of the community are made public Section 25, Township 4 uorth world in Asia, Africa and the isles of
Office Practico and Consultation. Treating
for the use of all who read the Range 7 east, N. M. I'. Meridian, the sea. The Treaty has established
of artificial states natural
of Kyca and Fittini? of Glasses a specially
paper. If the bridge is out, the has filed notice of indention t) in the place
national units. It has
and
political
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
estabpaper says so, and an extra trip ii:;v! i'vce year prov, to
removed from the map numerous hisis saved. If the laws are changed, lish claim to the land above des- toric wrongs which have long served
Offite in raer of Drug Store
affecting the payment of taxes or cribed before. United States Com- to embitter the international relathe working of the roads, you missioner at Mountainair, Tor- tions. It has set the world upon a
find it in i lie county paper, and rance County, New Mexico, on new path of progress marked by Uie
following guide posts:
iind it rigli.', not as you get. 'it the 31 day ojuly, 1919.
Philip A. Speckmann
1. Internrftional
in
Claimant names as witnesses:
rumor.
eluding
of
all
exist
consolidation
the
V.'
M.
A.
D.
Leonard,
Shaw,
"You pay $1.50 a month for a
NOTARY PUBLIC
ing international administrative actelephone. You use the telephone L. A. Williams, and P. II. Miller, tivities.
principally to gain information, all of Mountainair, N. M.
2. Extensive
machinery for coDeeds, Mortgages and Bills
Francisco Delgado, Register. operation in a League of Nations open
yet the county paper gives you
of Sale Properly Drawn
much more information and much
to all that prove worthy of mcsiber-ship- .
Acknowledged
and
more
reliable information
for
3.
The creation of a labor con$1.50 a year,
as much NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and labor bureau to solve the
ference
as the telephone.
At the Independent Office
problems of an industrial civilization.
in
for
In
Court
Probate
and
the
"Your life is influenced more
4. A pledge to reduce arnia?nents.
Mountainair, N. M.
than you think by the lives of Torrance County, New Mexico.
as a first step toward it the disand
others. You do not know it all, In the matter of the estate of arming of the one nation whose geoNicolas Sisneros, deceased :
your neighbor does not know it
graphical situation has made it a
given that menace to the world.
is hereby
Notice
all, but all of you folks put together know a whole lot, especial- Paublita M. de Sisneros, was on
5. The abolition
of conquest by
Garage
Abo Hi-ly a whole lot that appertains to the 7 day of July, 1919, at a regu- Article X, without interfering with
Meyer & Sons, Proprietors
things right here. Things way lar term of the said court in and other methods of territorial adjust)ff somewhere are interesting but for said county, duly appointed ment.
Willard, New Mexico
6. The declaration that any war i:
administratrix of the estate of
not essential.
matter of concern to all, and tin
a
Storage, Gas, Oils,
"The daily paper is interesting Xii oles Sisneros. deceased: All erection of machinery for dealing with
but much less essential than the persons holding claim against the conditions which endang- r the peace
Supplies, Accessories,
county paper. It tells you a whole sr. id estate are required to
of the world.
the same 1o the said adminislot of things that tickh your love
7. An agreement, not to go to w;n
Parts and Repairs
of excitement but do you no par tratrix or to clerk of the said before peaceful settlement of dispute-habeen tried.
within the
r court for approval,
ticular good. Rut the county
Free Air, Water, and Infor
8.
Automatic provision sanctioni-folime
perby
all
required
law;
gets right down to your
the punishment of tho breach o!
mation to Tourists
pocketbook. You have to be a sons indebted to the said eslate agreements
voluntarily taken.
part of the community you live are required to make settlement
representative
9. A
Asnembb
in whether you want, to do with with the said administratrix.
meeting regularly and, among othe:
Witness my hand and the seal things, carrying on the work of cod:
Hie great world outside your own
neighborhood except in a general of the said Court, at Estancia, the fying and revising international la.,
t way.
county seat of said county and begun by the Hague Conference.
n
r
4 in a
stale,
JiMl'.
Tho treaty is the most momentouthis day ot .July
again,
"Then,
the county paper
document ever prepared by the hand
Julian Salas,
affects your life wholly aside (Seal)
Clerk of the Probate Court. of man. It sets the world right about
from the- material standpoint,
face, u marks the triumph of Amer
try to
from the standpoint of value exican ideas, policies and institutions
pressed in money It is the counby extending to a league of sovereign
ty paper that recites the very
nations the democratic' principles first
SMILES
embodied in our league of sovereign
stirring events in your life and
(he life of those who are near and
"At the annual prize day of a states.
EDWARD CUMMIXOS,
dear to you, that puts down in im- certain school the head boy rose
General Secretary,
When possible, please call perishable print the vital personal to give his recitation. "Friends,
World
Peace Foundation,
for Ice from 8 to 9:30 a.m. happenings which Rme into the Romans, countrymen!,'' be vocfife of every person.
iferated, "lend me .your ears!"
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We now have the new model Fords in stock, all fixed
for starter. We can sell these for part cash and balance cn
good paper till fall. Come in and see them.
We carry a full line of genuine Ford parts and give
Ford service. Our work is all guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Come and see us, and give us part of your business,
as you know our machinists, and know that their work has
stood the test.
A full line of Goodyear Tires and Tubes always in stock.
We will appreciate your business.

...

J. H. Griffin

z

one-tent- h

t
i

FORDS FORDS

ideals f

t

t
t
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Authorized Ford Agent

,
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at Beal's Garage

a

J

t
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ountainair, Mew Mexico

--

R. L. Hitt

HI-W-

GARAGE, WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

A

WE 1JAYE FOE SALE
One 1916 MODEL OVERLAND, 7

Passenger

$ 250.00

One MODEL S 4 T SAXON,

500.00

One MODEL 1914 FORI)

250.00

One MODEL 1917 FOKD

400.00

.

One MODEL 1917 FOKD

'

AGENTS for the Celebrated DORT- ABO

HI-W-

A

450.00
1050.00

GARAGE, WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

EV-jEM- s

Surgeon

Physician

ABO

word-of-mout-

"Good Things to Eat"
J9

tjl

lVe have 110 monopoly on all llic "CJood Tilings to Eal," but wc
believe in handling' only the best and purest of
and those
that will bear Inspection, liotli as to quality and price. Don't risk your
bcailh by using inferior godfi, especially in the line of

h

one-twelft-

Stapie Groceries

Orrtie Mercantile Company

h

--

EVlake

Wa

1ms Your Bank

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal

attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for

-

pru-s-'i-

THE FEDERAL

it

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank

pe-pe-

Albuquerque, N.

M.

CP"

1

1

-

Juál received a car
have a
and will
supply all summer.

FARMERS TRADING CO.
Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mounlainair,

Notions

N. M.

Just received a fine line of Ladies
and Children's
HATS
which we offer at a small margin
over original cost. Yim'H be sorry if you do not see these hats before you buy.
READY-TO-WEA- R

Farmers Trading Co.
Mountaliinlr

New Mexico

-

"The births, marriages, and
deaths are faithfully recorded,the
business changes, the accidents
and incidents that turn the cur-

"There," commented ihe mother
of a

ALL

MUST SUPPORT

defeated pupil sneeringly,

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Mrs.
Higg's boy! Ib1
wouldn't be his mother's son ii
Tlie Covenant of the League of
rent of life of these things which he didn't want to borrow somNations will cieate a situation which
each and every time the t'Vinty ething." Ex.
will at least greatly restrict and lespaer is published causes somesen tho chances of war between nathing in its columns to be clipped
An officer 011 board a warship tions. Disputes between individuals
and laid away among the treas- was drilling his men.
want are settled by our courts and we
ures and heirlooms of the family. every man to lie on his back, pui' assume as a mutter of course that
"The price of the county paper his legs in the air, and move them no ono shall turn to physical force.
an be honestly found by compari- as if he were riding a bicycle," he The present war has brought before
moro vividly than anything
son with the price of daily papers explained.
"Now commence. ' mankind,
else in history, the folly and waste
or magazines. It is fixed by the After a short effort one of the and crime of war. We see
its terrible
cost of publishing it. It saves its men stopped. "Why have you devastation;
we see its terrible
own price in money to every fam- stopped, Murphy?" asked the of- Bufferings. All civilizod mankind will
ily twice over every year that it ficer. "If ye please, sir,'" was the struggle for years to come under the
burdens of this war. With' our adis published, and it does more it answer, "Oi'm coasting.
vance in education, with our means
knits together the whole comof dispeniinaing information, we
munity, taking u larger position"
"Well, Jimmy," said a shophave reached the point where
than even the school or the church keeper to his new boy, "did you public judgment should support an
understanding between rations that
because of its wider scope and give my letter to Mr. Smith?"
'in d oíT)TÍ i Lf :át í it u d (. V i u (
"Yes, sir," was the answer, tends to Ihrow up barriers in the
you want to live here without the "but I don't think Mr. Smith can path of forces gathering for war.
That the covenant of tho League
churches and schools?"
liy II. read it. because he's blind, sir." of Nations Itself presents a real conI). Strunk. Editor C! a zette Mc"What makes you think he's" structive method which undoubtedly
Cook, Xeb.
blind, Jimmy?"
tjl greatly tend to restrict war must
"Well, sir, .when I went info lio admitted by all. As such, all
help and support.
"I know something that saves his room he asked me twice where-m- should give itANDREW
J. TETER3,
sixty million people from baldness
hat was, and it was on my
Mayor of Bosto
Boston, Mass.
every
head all the time. "Selected

"that's

"I

"Ex.

cer-Jaid-

ALL-DA-

SINGING

qj-ft-

Sinrin; has been
An
announced for the 5th Sunday in
August at Mountainair, with dinAll interner on the grounds.
to be
invited
are
ested in Kinrinr
the
making
in
assist
present and
Jay a success.
R. E. Hale.
All-da-

y

:

(

year.

I

'What?" "Hair"

2

ly

IXDKl'KNDEXt'K DAY WILL lili TIIK DIG DAY
THIS YE All NOT ONLY IN MOrXTAlNAIli, HUT ALL
OYER THE COUNTRY. OUR ROYS A W E RACK FROM
FRANCE, WHERE THEY SHOWED THE KAISER JUST
WHAT FRUITING K HALEY WAS -- WHEN THE SOLDIERS
ARE FIGHTING FOR A PRINCIPLE AND NOT MERELY
FO RTI1E KAISER. TAKE THE DAY OFF AND COME TO
MOUNTAINAIR, WHERE YOU WILL MEET MOST OF
THE SOLDIERS WHO WENT FROM TORRANCE COUNTY
TO FIGHT. COME AND SÍIOW THEM THAT YOU ARE
GLAD IT IS ALL OVER AND THAT YOU ARE GLAD
THEY ARE RACK AMONGST US.
AND THIS WILL RE A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
TO PLAN FOR TIIE FUTURE AS WELL.
WHY NOT SELECT A LOT ON WHICH TO RUILI) A NEAT COTTAGE

FOR THE FAMILY WHILE ATTENDING SCHOOL NEXT
OWN YOUR OWN HOME
WINTER? RE INDEPENDENT.
IT IS CHEAUER THAN PAYING RENT.

Abo Land Com pany
LLOYD ORMF, Manager

t
t

INDEPENDENT

THE MOUNTAINAIR

I The Store that is r arthest
I
Up the Hill, but Our Prices

Pay You

will

I

I BREAKFAST FOODS
Corn Flakes. $
I Kellogg's
&
Ann

Hammer Soda,
Post Toasties
y Cream of Wheat, 2 pa

2pa.05

A.

.18
.55
15
15

J Puffed

Wheat..

t Shredded

Wheat

40

Oats

Kidenour-Bake- r

Armour's Oats

38

Whole Grain Rice, per lb... ..13
SYRUPS
Z
White
Z

Star Corn...

...90

bars Good Laundry

So-C- o

I
a

j

f

t
t

ces

CAN GOODS

24
24
12
12
12

yet.

Maxwell House
cans Good Corn
3.5G Folger's Golden Gate
cans Large Tomatoes.. .450 Marvel No. 1
cans Ripe Olives
1.80 Arbuckle
cans
2.40 Fancy Peaberry
Peas
cans. Pet Milk.
..1.80
Ex-Fanc-

Albu-- f

ing facilities :
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
We rent by the year, a strong steel safe deposit box,
locked up in a safe
vault. You carry the only
two keys to this box, and you may be assured that your
papers, Liberty Bonds, Jewelry or other valuables arc
safe from loss, theft or fire.
TRAVELERS CHECKS
We sell Travelers Checks good any place. When touring through the country or on your vacation, take a supply of these checks along. Their cost is very nominal
and they are readily cashed at anv store, hotel, garage
or bank and in ease of loss, theft or fire, your money
will be refunded.
EXCHANGE
We sell exchange good anywhere. When sending money
away, buy your draft here. It is the best way to send
money and in ease of of loss, fire or theft, your money
will be refunded. NEVER send currency in a letter.
'
INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSIT
We pay interest on time Certificates of Deposit, where
money is left with us 6 months or a year. This is the
very bestinvestment for your surplus and idle funds
You can absolutely depend on having the CASH OX
HAXD when you need it. There are very few in'.
yon can turn into cash when von need MOXEY.
CHECKING ACCOUNT
We offer you tlu- !';n ilities of a checking account in a
Strong, Serviceable and Substantial Bank. Handle your
business in a business way. Pay all your bills by cheeks.
Your cancelled voucher is the best receipt:
We are glad to serve you at all times. Xo business to
large for our capacity, none too small for our careful

t

55
50
40
.40

i

i

est-men-

have charsre of the Spanish paper, days.
'El Independiente.
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Mrs. II. F. Dowdy and children
Juan 7,. Guzman has returned
family to 'returned last Sunday from Estan- to Mountainair .with his
.
.
.t i
...
nas again cía, where they nave ineen
make his home Here, lie
Mountain-jing
Mrs. Dowdy's parents, Mr.
accepted work with the
mm
wnr
company
ana
iurs. vv agner lor several
Printing
air

....

j

WE HAVE IN STOCK A COMPLET LINE OF ALL KINDS
OF FEED, INCLUDING CORN, OATS AND SHORTS. Re-- $
MEMBER THAT OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

A new roof has been put on the
Mrs. W. R. Orine and daughter, school building during the pat
Miss Bernice, and Mr. and Mrs. week, bv the representatives of
Co., under
Marshal Orme expect to leave to- the
day for California, where they the personal supervision of Mr.
go in hopes that the lower alti- JSiegler.
tude will restore Mrs. Ormc's
Lester A. Williams was in town
friends
Her numerous
health.
relie
first of the week and took
soon
will
she
here, hope that
a
out
new Molino harvester and
turn in her uual health.
binder. lie has about 40 acres of
Mrs. Frank Schmitz has as fine rye which he is cutting and will
a garden in the west part of town tnresii tor tlie gram, l lie rye is
as anyone could want. Among well filled and will make a irood
other vegetables she has a lot of crop.
lettuce as tender as ever giown.
Ira J. Fowler has taken charge
About a week ai;o she brought us
a sample, which proved so good, of the Clem Shaffer blacksmith,
shop and will run same under
we have been back for more.
lease. Mr. Shaffer Avill retain the
M. A. Bullington left this week-fo- implement and hardware
busi
southern New Mexico, where ness. He expects to make a ti
he will purchase a lot of work to the Hot Springs, where he will
mules, which he will bring back rest a while.
to dispose of to our farmers who
Dr. (...II. Buer returned last
need more work stock. He says
nothgood
or
bring
stuff
evening fromDallas, Texas, where
he will
ing, and that he will not return he was called to the bedside
empty-bandehis mother. The mother died last

ESTANCIA

MOUNTAINAIR

MOR1ARTY

Iv

Í
Í

Co.
Willard
mercantile
t
!

$

f
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MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus $35,000

z

Member Federal Reserve System

z

:

::4:-:

Real Estate and Live Stock
If you want to buy a Farm If you want to sell a
Farm, it will pay you to see us.
Horses, Mules and Cattle bought and sold. Will make
Auction Sales any place in the County.
Town property fcr Sa.e and to Rent.

Shaw & Sellers

d.

t
t
t
t

Are you going to drill a well this summer? If you are
figuring on a well, come in and get our prices on an Eclipse
Windmill, or a Hercules Gas Engine, Pump Jack, Cylinder,
Pipe, or Sucker Rod, or anything that you might need in that
line. We will guarantee our Hercules Kerosene burning Engine
to pump water out of your well, no mátter how deep the well.
$ We have
sold five of these engines in the last couple of months,
and the owners are pleased with them.
Or if you want a Windmill, let us sell you an Eclipse,
proven to be the most satisfactory mill that you can buy. We
all sizes in stock.

Thursday night in her 84th year
lhe doctor was accompanied
completed the work on the Alio home by Jus sister, Miss M. J
Highway west of Mountainair, Buer, who will visit here for i
now has his camp east of Willard while.
and is forking on the same Highof the Salt
way in the vicinity'
Among the visitors now attend
Lakes. When lie completes the ing the Adventist Camp Meeting
work there, the Abo Highway who arrived during the past week
will be in good condition and are: Elder 11 M. J. Richards oí
tourists en route to the coast can Uovis, president of the Texico
save several miles by taking th Conference; Mrs. Kichards, Sab
direct route through Abo Pass.
bath School and Edueationa
l

Engineer Jacobs, who .recently

t
i
z

ha-v-

REWARD
Wc will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in our
cha rge.
Shaw & Sellers.
!

f

WE HAVE JUST

UNLOADED A CAR

OF

CORN,

CORN CHOPS, AND OATS.

I

t
I

Willard Mercantile Co.

NO ONE WANTS

"The Store that Leads the Way."

MOUNTAINAIR

ENCINO

WILLARD

$

t

:

First National Bank

t
I

f

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
Ur. C. O. Ottosen, Vice President
II. B. Jones, President,

'4

A

$

I

t

few facts about NATIONAL BANKS

They are almost 8000 in number. They have more than
TWENTY BILLION DOLLARS IN RESOURCES.
They are examined by UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
EXAMINERS.
"Wc solicit your business large or small

Ed Dickey, Cashier.

I

I

t

Xo one wants jails but we've
gotta have 'em.
hospitals but
No one wants
we've gotta have 'em.
Xo one wants twins but souk
folks has gotta have 'em sometimes.
Xo one wants chilblains same
as twins.
Xo one wants smallpox same.
Xo one wants taxes but we've
all got 'em.
Xo one wants smoke but facsteam up wit!:
tory fnrnaces won't
'
icp;'
Xo one wants .suspenders but
we've gotta keep 'em up.
Xo one wants trouble but it's
forced on us.
Xo one wants increased rates
but everything else's up.
Xo one wants lower wages but
cost o' livin' can't come down by
its lonesome.
80c eggs but
No one wants
hens is hens an' roosters can't lay
No one wants high cost o' things
but a fella can't sell at the old
prices when he's gotta pay errand
flagboys an' railroad-crossinmen what he useta pay general
managers.
No one wants higher telephone
rates but talk ain't cheap as it
useta be neither is tPlopbone
poles, an' wires, an' things; an
wages is about 80 per cent above
the skyline.
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fountain Pens - Flash lights

A New Line of Eastman Kodaks and Box Cameras. We
carry a full line of Eastman Films, Shaeffer's Fountain Pens,
Daylo Flash lights and Batteries.1 New stock of patterns and
1 fresh Bulbs
and Batteries.

Amble's Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTION
Box C.

DRUGGISTS

Mountainair, New Mexico

"Ruth! I'm really surprised at
you, putting out your tongue at
people."

" It was

right, mother ;it was
only the doctor yums put." Life
all
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Solicits your Business
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FOWLER

BLACKSMITH
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I do tin work and Acetylene welding;

repair radiators, etc. I

niiikc a specialty of galvanized easing.
Am prepnrcd to furnish you cholee of four makes of Windmills,
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"What
the difference, P
between your turnout and mine?")'
"O, not a great dale," prompt 4n
ly repled Pat. "Sure, the doii
key's in the shafts in the wan and
on the sate in the other." Ex.
is

ANNOUNCEMENT
Wc have

taken charge of
Mountainair Garage."
Wc will 'appreciate your
business, satisfaction and a
square
deal
guaranteed.
Have bargains in used ears.
the

MOUNTAINAIR

Albuquerque.NM
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The Strongest Bank in New Mexico

.

.a motorist who was touring m
Ireland one day met a native who
was driving a '
donkev
and cart. Thinking he would like
to have a little fun at the Irish
man's expem, the woul(l-bface
. .t '
i.
li......
moms moiopisi
que
pur tq trat this

New

fe!

Mrs." Black

ÜTEp STATED
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the street from the Bank

Mountainair,

g

Kodaks

Office across
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welder of Hereford, Texas; Mr
and Mrs. M. li. Proctor, of E
Paso; Misses Krebs. and Brindh
ot Albuquerque; Elder O. A. La
(Jrone of Keene, Texas.
Messrs. Swartz and Meadows
both directors of the Farmers &
Stockmens Equity Exchange were
in Mountainair yesterday. Both
reside in Torreón Draw and re
,
crops m their vi
pori spienuKi
cinny. ihey made arrangements
to have us bring out our Panoram
and "shoot"' some of their crops
A reproduction of a photograpl
ot Mr. Meadows' bean field which
we made some five years ago, ap
peared in "Thn Earth," the San
ta e magazine, the Denver Fiek
& Farm, the Southwestern Plains
man, and the Albuquerque dail
ies, some three years ago.
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attention.
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Jones-Mansvill- e

I Farmers & Stockmens Equity Ex.
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fire-pro-
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Pallas Corn
..1.00
Sorghum
1.00
35
Pure Sortrhum in Ota
Z Velva Pure Cane
1.15 you to lay in a supply for the
J Penford's, a good Blend.l.00 outlook is for still higher pri-
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It is our policy to extend every consistent service within
our power to our customers. For vour benefit and
protection, we offer amony many others, the fol low- -

R. F. Motíuire is en jovinjr a T
on
visit from li is father, who is en
the week
route to the coast from his Texas

querquc the first
business.

I

SERVICE

home.
..ii
25 f.
and
of
vyitnesses
Quite a crowd
25 T spectators were in town last n- hura flrvataJ White
Mr. and Mrs. A. Melton went
25
!tiav attending the hearing in the to Santa Fe, leaving this morning.
4 bars Armour's Naptha
25 $ case of the state vs. Brazil.
4 bars Lenox Naphtha
on a business and pleasure trip,
10
4 bars Hardwater Toilet
ito be awav about a week.
25
2 bars Palm Olive
On Thursday, July 16, the stork
G. II. Whitehead
25
3 bars Lava
and family
paid a visit to the iomc of Burl
visit with
miles
a
southeast
left
yesterday
for
some
Brown,
1?
WASHING POWDER
of Mountainair, leaving a bright home folks at Clint. Texas. They
40
Extra Lg Pa Gold Dust
went overland a la Ford.
bov babv
50
5 packages Sea Foam
.25
2 cans Rex Lye
Elmer Reynolds left yesterday
Elbert Cloud, who has been
'for
Pharmacy,
Amble's
Claude, Texas, where lie will
working at
COFFEE OF ALL KINDS
is at home earing for a ease of make. his home. He traded his
..The coffee market is advancJoe Chavez is taking his .forest in his crop on the Mesa to
ing all the time and it will pay
'his brother-in-law- ,
Robert E. Lea.
place at the soda fountain.
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J. w. Dawson went to

SOAPS
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on tanks

at

1.1
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20

per

Any kind or size of storage and wag-

cent less than

you can buy elsewhere. Sec mc

before buying.
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P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged

and Proofs Taken at

Legal Rates
petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

GARAGE

Thos. V. Ludlow
C. E. Bigelow

piping, cylinders, steel ensing.

At the Independent Office, Mountainair
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